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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
STORE HOURS—During May the store hours, including Saturdays 

are from 8.30 tun, to 5.30 pan. During June, July and August 
the Store will Close at One o’Clock Saturday Afternoons.
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Summer Draperies—Light, 
Airy and Cheerful
50c MARQUISETTE, SATURDAY, 33c YARD.

A delightful curtaining, plain centres, dainty colored borders, in every 
shade; 40 inches wide, launders perfectly. Very attractive hangings for the 
summer drawing-room. Saturday, yard .

200 Men’s Derby Hals, latest shapes, fine English fur felt; 
sizes 6H to'?#. Saturday

V I
1.00I • V O'-••••• ♦.•••••| /

(Second Floor)
r ii

$

Children’s Ratine HatsI I
Dressy shapes, in Mexican, Tyrolean, mushr »om, “rah rah” and 

turban, colors tan, sky, white, also in fancy stupes and designs. Sat
urday ................................................. -..............*................«....................

ii

Men’s Caps, large, or medium shapes, in tweeds, worsteds, serges, 
fl-vT also in silk checks and fancy patterns, at....... .45,1.00 and 1.50

sX\ Excellent Selection of Fancy Silk Hat Bands, in plain or fancy
copibinations, the hook-on kind, at ...............................25, .50 and .75

Men’s and Youths’ American-Main For Felt Soft Hats, in mush
room and flat curl brim ; also trooper and crusher style, trimmed with 
bow at back or quarters; colors brown, -blue, steel, moss and black. 
Good value at ............................................. X................. ........... 1.50, LOO

33
'/40c ART TICKING, 22c YARD.

34 inches wide. Here is an opportunity to cover pillows, renew the chintz 
covers, etc. ; fast colors in pretty colored stripe pat-

*; .59
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V/~curtains, bedspread, box 
terns. Saturday, yard .

THREE-FOLD MUSLIN-FILLED SCREENS, $1.98 EACH.
Strong oak frame, 5 ft 3 in. high, filled with durable quality muslin; plain 

shades. Regular $2.25 each. Saturday............................................ .............1-98
A HUGE CLEARING EXTENSION CURTAIN RODS, 7c EACH.

Extend to 45 inches, good brass finish, silvered ends, extended brackets, 
neat and useful for bedrooms. Regular I2j4c. No phone orders can be 
taken. Saturday, special, each.................................. *............... .. • • • ................. 7

CURTAIN STRETCHERS, 79c SET.
A pair in the home saves half the labor. Curtains - hang neater and wear 

longer when put properly on stretchers to dry. These are full size, fold wher j 
in Use. Pins are unbreakable and non-rusting. Worth $1.25.
Special, Saturday, set..................................................................

i22 > -$>m! 1 \-, i»j
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vAA. t i
,r *1♦ Vi Christy’s Celebrated EngBsh-Make Soft Hats, extra light weight,

newest shapes, popular collars, fine finish. Saturday £50
t m a.

Men’s Suits to Clear at $8.95r mi(9MSi I [ > Pipv

#79 *
Of excellent English tweeds, in grays and byowns, in neat stripe 

patterns; they are cut in good fitting single-breasted, three-button 
sacque style, and the vest tis single-breasted. The linings are of twill 
mohair. An excellent spring ana summer suit. Sizes 35 to 44. Regu
larly $12.00, $13.50 and $15.00. To clear...................................8.95

[6 S*s j Cll! II
LACE CURTAINS, $1.35 PAIR.

Fine quality, new patterns, well finished edges, white only, 
3 and 3 yards long. A big saving on^every pair. Saturday,

1.35
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X
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Mai’s Waterproof Coats, $10.00—The material used in their 
manufacture is a heavy double texture English paramatta cloth, in a • 
good fawn shade. The coats are cut in motor and Raglan styles, 50 
inches long, with neat, close-fitting collar, all seams securely and well 
sewn. Absolutely waterproof. Sizes 34 to 44. Saturday.,10.00

Yooag Men’s Soft Roll Bhie Saits—Single-breasted, three-buttbn, 
cut with soft roll front, natural width shoulder, short length, high cut 
single-breasted vest, and trousers with cuff bottoms and belt loops.
The cloth is English navy blue worsted, with fine twill mohair linings, tt 
and the best tailoring. Sizes 34 to 44. Price ................. 16.60

Men’s Extra Fine Saits—Made from English worsted, with a nar- II 
row color thread stripe. The coat Is in thé most fashionable single- 
breasted, three-buttoned style, with correct vest and troifters; fit, fin
ish and workmanship are the very finest. Sizes 36 to 44. Price 25.00

Boys’ $6.50 to $10.00 Suits, Saturday at $4.95—For early morn
ing buyers, English blue serge cloth, made in a snappy good style, 
do ble-breasted coat, with bloomer pants, English tweeds, in browns 
an grays and fancy mixed designs, in stylish Norfolk Suits; made thé 
best, and finished with good-wearing trimmings. Sizes 25 to 34. Regu
larly $6.5o to $10.00. Saturday................. ....................... ... 44V

(Main Floor)

IAn 8.30 Rush Sale to]a ft! If i!

/ r*fi to• ■ I atENGLISH WASHING CHINTZES AND CRETONNES, SO 
INCHES WIDE, VALUES UP TO $1.50 YARD,

FOR 49 CENTS.
All fast colors and new designs, any and every room, from 

the delicate bedroom to the general living-room, easily and 
effectively draped with these most artistic fabrics. The lengths 
run from 5 to 25 yards, and the usual selling prices were 85c, 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 yard. While they last, Saturday,
8.30, yard .................................................

(Fourth Floor)
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$10 Jardiniere and Pedestal'
$3.95
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A Grand Rush Clearance 
of 10,000 Pairs 

Boots, Pumps and Low Shoes
At From Two-Thirds to Less 

Than Half Price

Beautifully decorated in floral designs, handsome English Jardin
ieres and Pedestals, ranging in height from 24 to 36 inches. Regular 
price $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00. Saturday, special bargain at... 3.95 

$5.00 and $6.00 Jardiniere* and Pedestal, 18 to 26 inches high.
Mi rj■) et

I I '! 1.95at

The Season for Sporting Goods
Am come, sad with It our basement department ia ready to supply many 
of its poods.

New Freeh Stock Lawn Tennis Balls, 19c, 85c, 40c each.
Special $1.00 Tenais Rackets, Saturday 69c. Other lines of better 

quality tennis rackets, up to '$8.76.
Baseball Gloves, 500 only, made of good quality leather, well padded 

and strongly sewn, regulation size, worth up to 7 5c. Saturday, 88c. Base
ball Gloves, special for boys, $Bc.

Catchers’ Mitts, for Saturday, $1.26, $1.80, $1.76, $2.00.
1 Deckers, extra quality, (or Saturday, 760 to

Baseball Bate, 300 only, worth 66c and 76c. Saturday, 49c.
1,000 16c Baseballs, for the boy, Saturday, 10c.
200 Recreation and Playground Balls, Just the ball for picnics or 

practice, Saturday, 26c.
Raleigh All-Steel Bicycles, built to the Canadian standard, are un

questionably the best machines on the market. Equipped with the suc
cessful Sturmy-Archer three-speed gear, enabling the cyclist to ride with 
ease up hill on slow speed, while he can use the high or medium on level 
or flat roads. Three models of this machine are now on sale, $864)0, 
$40,00, $80,00.

Fishing Tackle—A selection of many new fishing rods. Jointed bamboo 
rods, easy to carry, strong and pliable. Saturday, 16c, 86c, 86c, 80c, 75c.

100 Fish Hooks, Saturday, 16c.
Trolling Spoons, at 16c, 26c, 85c.
Minnows, for Saturday, 60c, 76c, $14)0, $146.
Fishing Rods, Jointed, for Saturday, $24», $24», $84», to $0.00.
Fishing Lines, for Saturday, 10c, 16e to $14».
Roller Skates for Boys and Girl»—This special shipment of roller " 

skates, suitable for boys or girls, extension kinds. Regularly $L10 and 
65c. Saturday, 98c and 49c.

800 Pairs Special Self-Contained Steel Ball-Bearing Wheel Roller 
Skates. Regularly $7.00. For boys and girls. Saturday, pair, $1.09.

Phone Orders to Department.
(Basement.)

$4.25 TOILET SET, SATURDAY, $2.95.
Best Quality English Porcelain Toilet Seta, ware is new |vory body, 

with wide gold lined stripe edges and handles; sets made up of large 
water jug, large roll-rim basin, covered chamber, covered soap dish 
and drainer, small water jug, brush vase, and mug. Regular price 
$4.25. Saturday................................ ....................................................
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I IIM Stai40-PIECE CHINA TEA SETS, $2.95.
Good quality German china, with pink rose cluster decoration, 

çold-lined edges and handles; set consists of 12 cups and saucers, 12 
tea plates, two cake plates, bowl, and cream jug. Regular price $5.00. 
Saturday, complete

. \
Come at 8.30. These Values Are as Phenomenal as 

We’ve Ever Been Able to Offer.

;
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;. 2.95
fedei■ $57.00 LIMOGES DINNER SET, $29.50.

L. Be mandant! & Co.’* Limoge* China Dinner Set, of 100 pieces, 
with handsome green band and Greek key border design ; highest 
grade French china, clear white ware with brilliant overglaze, burnish
ed gold handles. Regular price- $57.00. Saturday, complete, 100 
pieces
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ÎÀ TOILET CHAMBERS
White or Ivory Chambers, Regular 49c, for 23c—Floral, tinted, 

and printed decoration. Regular price 49c. Saturday ...
(Basement)

Ml 'J? *I DAINTY AMERICAN PUMPS AND OXFORDS FOR WOMEN, $1.95.
These are the very newest in style and perfect in fit and finish. There Is a splen

did variety In button and laced Oxfords, two and three eyelet ties, pumps with 
buckles and plain tailored bows; pumpi w 1th instep straps and Colonial pumps effec
tively finished with self and cut steel buckles of different shapes. There are patent 
colt, gunmetal, tan Russia calf, dull kid, black satin, chocolate kid and fine vici kid 
leathers; flexible McKay hand-turned and Goodyear welted soles; all the new and 
popular heels. Sizes 2% to 8. Saturday, less than half price

. . .23;a 3 lew

Imported Axminster Rugs 
Saturday, $5.68

30 only Heavy Quality Seamless Axminster Rugs, in a good range of 
Oriental designs and colorings, suitable for halls, dens and small living- 
rooms. Specially priced for Saturday selling. Slfe 4.6 x 6.6

English and Scotch Tapestry Carpets, in a splendid range of designs 
/ and colorings. Some have stair carpet to match. Patterns include Ori

ental, floral, and two-tone effects. Saturday selling, a yard
Heavy Printed Linoleums, slightly Imperfect, which will not affect the 

wearing qualities. Just a blur in the printing; in tile, matting, block and 
hardwood patterns. Regular 40c and 36c. Specially priced for Saturday 
selling
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1.95

WOMEN’S BOOTS IN GREAT VARIETY, $1.95.-
8.68 $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 are the regular prices for these splendid boots. 

There is patent colt with dull kid, black cloth and white kid tops, gunmetal calf, tan 
Russia -calf, fine vlct kid, white nu-buck and black cravenette in button and laced 
styles. They are all perfectly finished shoes and made on the newest and best fitting 
lasts for this season. Some have flexible hand-turned soles and leather Louis heels, 
very suitable for afternoon or dress wear; others have Goodyear welted and flexible 
McKay sewn soles and Cuban and low heels, suitable for street wear. Sizes from 
2 % to 7. Saturday
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1.95 ■
CandiesSi Good Hard Wearing String Mattings, suitable for, stairs and hall 

ners, 18, 22% and 27 inches wide, and in a large range of patterns. Spe
cially priced for Saturday selling

WOMEN’S $4.00 “JULIA ARTHUR” BOOTS, $1.95.
Every pair of these high-grade boots is Goodyear welted, and they are all made 

on popular lasts In both button and laced styles. There are gunmetal calf, patent 
colt, tan Russia calf and fine vicl kid leathers. These are exceptionally well finish
ed boots and up-to-date in every detail. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $4.00, Satur-

14»

larun-

,19I : i 600 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Creams, fruit flavors, per lb.
1,000 lbs. Imported Cocoanut Bonbons and Butter ToMts, per lb.
1,000 lbs. Butter Scotch Drops, per lb. .......................................... ....
Simpson’s Special, per lb....................................................................................

60 English Axminster Mats, 12 in. x 30 in., in Oriental designs and 
colorings. Saturday, each!VI .49

(Fourth Floor.) dayi
“MRS. KING,” “CLASSIC,” “TETRAULT” AND “NURSERY” BOOTS 

AND SLIPPERS FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN, 99c.
The boots are "Mrs. King,” “Classic,”and “Tetrault” brands, in tan Russia calf, 

white canvas, patent colt with dull kid and fancy tops, chocolate kid and black kid 
with patent toe caps. Sizes 2 to 10%. \ he slippers are ankle-strap style in “Mrs 
King,” “Classic” and “Nursery" brands. The small sizes, from 2 to 5%, are patent colt, 
chocolate kid, tan Russia calf and pale blue and pink kid. Sizes from 6 to 10% and 
11 to 1% are in tan Russia calf and fine i atent colt. They have hand turned and 
flexible McKay sewn soles. Every pair is perfect fitting. Regularly $1.25, $1 50 
$1.75 and $2.25

d I :F1 Saturday Savings on Furniture
Extension Dining Table, in selected quarter-cut oak, fumed finish. 

Has neatly designed pedestal and top extends to 6 feet. Regularly $22.25. 
Special.................................................................................................................... 18.25

IMning-Room Chairs, made of solid oak, in fumed finish. Set has 
live side and one arm chair. Have loose slip seats, upholstered in genuine 
leather. Regularly $24.75. Special.................................................................18.76
rnvo^ftfrev^’ filled with cotton felt, has stitched edges, neatly tufted and 
cohered In high-grade ticking. Regularly $7.50. Special ......................6.89
n. ovene^tep*îriwf^rTh?,iîram,f is made of s,eel tubing. The spring is fine- 
Regularly *5 00. ‘special .edge' 8trongly ^forced, fully guaranteed^

Cheffonier, in selected 
shaped drawer fronts and 
Î29.00. Special..............

Dresser, in selected 
uiarly $29.75 Special

•II j.*'
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The Groceries\ a

2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand, per lb.
Toasted Corn Flakes,.................................. .............................................
Loaf Sugar.............................. .................................. ..................
Imported French Peas, per tin...............................................................
Finest Canned Com................................................. ..................................

v" z il t 8 pkgs. 
. 4 lbs.if,] 4N f

I .99 8 tins
MEN’S $5.00 “VICTOR” BOOTS, $2.95.

To make sure of a grand rush as soon as the doors are open, we have taken one 
thousand pairs of Victors from our regular spring stock in all sizes from 5 to 11. 
They are finest selected tan Russia calf and black velours calf leathers, medium 
heel and Goodyear welted soles. Regulqily $5.00. Saturday, rush clearance 
Prlce................................................  .............................................................................................................

Choice Red Salmon, Tiger Brand, per tin....................... .
One car Choice Sunklst Oranges, sweet and seedless, per dozen 
Finest Messina Lemons, per dozen
Fresh Pineapples...............................
Canned Spinach, per tin..................
Carton's H. P. Sauce, per bottle ..
Baker’s Cocoa ....

15
.26
IS

2 for .26 '.J
. . . . . . . 18 J.....#r 1

quarter-cut oak, golden finish, serpentine 
large British bevel oval mirror. Regularly
..................................................................................28.50

quarter-cut oak, to match above cheffonier. Reg- 
.........................................................................................24.40

MEN’S $4.00 AND $4.50 “MONARCH” SAMPLE OXFORDS, $2.95.
Beautiful model pairs in tan calf, patents, gunmetal and dongola kid, button 

and lace styles; low, medium and high ht els; Goodyear welted sewn soles. Regn 
larly $4.00 and $4.50. Saturday rush clearance price........................................... .. 2.93

...........%-lb. tin
Canned Fruit, Raspberries, Strawberries and Cherries, per tin ... 
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines

Fif M j
2 tins <24 I

Choosing the Bride
BY KONSTANTIN MAKOFFSKY

On view Third Floor. A romantic 
by a master artist Come in the

Maconochle’s Pickles, Mixed Chow and Walnuts, pint bottle 
California Canned Asparagus, per tin
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb.....................
Choice Olives

1 MEN’S $4.50 TO $6.00 BUTTON AND LACED BOOTS, $2.95.
Gunmetal, patent colt, tan Russia calf, dongola kid and black velours calf lea

thers, in both button and laced styles; every pair made on the newest lasts for 
spring, and all are Goodyear welted; boots that sell regularly at $4.50, $5.00, $5 60 
and $6.00, In all sizes from 5 to 11. Saturday, rush clearance price

I f «
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516-os. bottle 9conception forcibly pictured 
morning,u Clark’s Pork and Bean* In Chill Sauce, large tin, 

Shirriff’s Marmalade....................................................
2.95

2-lb. jar Mi 
2 ibfc •*!

if you can, for the best view. The Rpbert Simpson Company, Limited Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb. 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits ...
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135 Salespeople, Parcellers and 
Cashiers will be ready to give you 
courteous and quick service.
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